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OLDS St KING
OPENING
LADIES' NECKWEAR

First showing: of dainty costume. It's Important that they be
right. Our new tiescomprises la Dart

PANNE VELVET STOCKS
Colored, black and white.

ALSO WITH PLEATED
END TIES OR L.TBEHTY SILK GOLD

JABOTS attached.
SOME SEPARATE JABOTS

Of pleated liberty silk and ribbon, sold
trimmed, are decidedly chic.

SEE THESE AND THE MANT
OTHERS NOT MENTIONED

NEW

accessories

FLOWING

TRIMMED

SCHOOL DRESSES

IORE JACKETS

Rnmn Tln!n nfhprs with fancv collars and revere. ALL FERJtnad.Li
TAILORED AND PRICED .

IF YOU NEED NEW LATEST IN

DINNER CHILDS SHOES
And price Is an object, visit onr Crock-- IN RED with fancy Inlaid vesting,
ery apartment this week. . KTtlth patent

ALL tlPB and "velvet facings. Buttoned or
RADICALLY WITH PATENT LEATHER VAMPS

and velvet tops.
DISPLAYED IN CENTER AISLE.

SILK EC0NDIV1Y
HINNFR SFTS ln prlco sa. serviceability

Pencil xmder-Elaze- d sold o

BLACK FANCY SILKS.,5.63 for. set
57.39 for. set fc 5gc afMJ 73C y(J

5J2 T' SSece set W 75c. 85c and $1.00 yard. Suitable
fQr walsts and dozens of jmr--

OTHBRS EQUALLY LOW PRICED.

DONT TO DECORATE FOR ELKS' CARNIVAL. PURPLE

WHITE BUNTINGS ARE ABUNDANT AND CHEAP AT DOMESTIC COUNTER.

CROWDS FROM BUTT

Thirty Carloads of Montanians
to the Street Fair.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS READY

Manr Valuable Price for the Floral
Parade Wco County's

Fruit Exhibit.

Reports and Inquiries of the most flat-

tering kind keep pouring: into the head-
quarters of the Elks Street Carnival from
all parts of Oregon. Washington,
and Montana, and should results mater-
ialize according to present
Portland will be taxed to Its utmost to
entertain the tremendous influx of visi-

tors. A week or so ago there was guar-
anteed from Butte and neighborhood a
tralnload, consisting of 21 coaches, but
late last evening the committee was ad-

vised by the Butte lodge of Elks that
now 30 coaches would filled from that
section. Local railroad men are at a loss
as to how to handle the large
parties of the first week of the carnival.
but are now planning to switcn a consid-
erable portion of the ontothe sec-

ond week of the carnival, by this means
somewhat relieving the promised conges--

Uull.
Portland's hotels, rooming houses, and

boarding houses within the past two days
have wakened up to the necessity of In-

forming the reception commltttee of their
whereabouts, but another urgent appeal
Is now sent out to all interested to
their names and addresses with the com-

mittee as early next week as possible.
Special attention Is rclng devoted

present to the floral parade on Ladles'
Day. This parade promises to be the
prettiest and most attractive during the
fete, and as prizes have been donated
by the Portland merchants in a most
lavish manner, the number participating
no doubt will be large. Vehicles of all
descriptions are recognized, and as the
advertising feature Is entirely lacking,
private turnouts will be ln predominance.
To the latter the committee wishes en-

tries as soon as possible, as a parade
of over 300 turnouts cannot be arranged
at the last moment.

Following Is the prize list of the floral
parade:

Prize for Flornl Parade.
Double rig First. $75 sewing machine,

donated by the New Home Company;
$35 in third, line laprobe, do-

nated by P. J. Cronin.
Single rig First, 515 In cash; second,

silver fern dish, donated by Friedlander,
jeweler; also bronze statue, donated by
roldonhelmer. jeweler; third, jardiniere,
donated by Wright, the jeweler.

Ladles' secret orders $15 in cash;
second, $10 in cash; third, palm, donated
by George Otten, florist; also vase.

Tandem First. $5 ln cash; also silk um-
brella, donated by Olds & King; second.
Globe lamp, donated by Summers & Prael
Co.

Ladles on horseback First, fine mando-
lin, donated by Wright Music store; sec-
ond, water color picture, donated by Lip-ma- n.

Wolfe & Co.
Gentlemen on horseback First, cuff and

collar box. donated by Woodard. Clarke &
Co.; second, harp chord, donated by Wiley
B. Allen.

Bicycle First best decorated bicycle, $5

cash; second, silver cake basket, donated
by Heltkexnper. jeweler; third, cracker
Jar. donated by Lesser, jeweler; fourth,
clock, donated by Belding Bros.

Tandem First lady, silver berry spoon,
donated by Butterfield Bros.; first gentle-
man, silver perfume bottle, donated by
Henriohsen. jeweler; second lady, white
silk parasol, donated by John Allislna; al-

so two-pou- box fancy candy, from
Labbe & Robe; gentleman, fine tie
and two-pou- box candy, from Sam

Baby Buggies First, fine wicker co-ca-

donated by Heywood Bros.; second,
doll, nicely dressed, donated by ladies'
auxiliary committee: third, sliver puff
box, donated by Richard Krumpf.

There will be a meeting of the floral
parade committee this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, at Elks' Hall, ln the Marquaxn
Building.

Wasco County Fruit Exhibit.
Outlying Oregon counties are alive to

the importance of Portland's Fair. A
splendid entry in cereals has been made
to Chairman Dosch, of the Grain Palace,
from Wasco and Sherman Counties. The
Hood River Glacier publishes the follow-
ing to show the Interest in that section
of Wasco County:

"The Dalles lodge of Elks are making
praiseworthy efforts to have Wasco Coun-- tj

well represented at the Carnival and
Street Fair to be held in Portland. Sep-
tember t to 15. They will spare neither
money nor effort to make Wasco County's
exhibit the best the county has ever nad.
At a meeting last committeemen
were appointed from the various sections
of the county te promote the object ln
view. Kmll Schanno. or The Dalles, is
chairman and general manager. Those
appointed from Hood River are: E. L.
Smith, N. C. Evans and H. F. Davidson.
The Portland Carnival committee have
offered te give Wasco County any amount
of space in the agricultural palace thr.
rosy be considered necessary, from 5fc -- t
JW feoc The O. R. & N. Oo. offers to
carry the exhibits to Portland without
charge. The fruitgrowers and farmers

NECKWEAR
FOR MEN

As correct kinds ulve tone to the entire

AT 50c EACH
Are the right sorts. In styles, coloring
and prices.

SIX DIFFERENT SHAPES
SEE WINDOW

FOR CHILD'S

NEW COLORED PLAIDS,
CHECKS AND MIXTURES.
40c. 45c, 50c. 60c AND 75c YARD.
AT DRESS GOODS COUNTER.

FALL
of BLACK JACKETS as we've ever Invited

collars.
trimmed

REASONABLY

A-- FADS

SET
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leader
DINNER SETS

REDUCED
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ENGLISH

th0
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poses.
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indications.

be

excursion
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have

at

second. cash,

First,

second

Beary.

week

of Wasco County have the products to
make the best horticultural and agricul-
tural exhibit In the state. Hood River
has the fruit to make the horticultural
exhibit, and if onr fruitgrowers will fur-
nish the Hood River committeemen choice
samples of their fruit, Messrs. Smith,
Evans and Davidson will arrange for an
attractive exhibit at the Street Fair,
without any expense or further trouble
to the growers. If the Hood River fruit-
growers furnish the fruit, the awarding
Judges at tho Portland fair will furnish
the prizes.

Vote for Queen.
Voting for the Queen of the Carnival

will close positively at 10 o'clock 'tomor-
row night. Below is given the total
number of votes cast up to noon yester-
day:
Mrs. R. B. May 340S

Miss Emma Aerne 3221
Miss Effie Bradley. 2724
Miss Alice Thayer 26S7
Miss Ivy Vorbeck 1917

Mrs. .J. D. New 10f2
Miss Helen Sundt 853

Miss Bessie Amend 620

Miss Grace Walton 620

Miss Grace Campbell 454
Miss Pauline Benham 411
Miss Ivy Barker .- 219

OYSTERS FOR EVERYBODY.

Mr. A. Routledge reports that first
shipment of oysters will arrive this
morning. He Is going Into the business
on a larger scale this season than here-
tofore, handling all kinds of oysters.
Oysters for everybody. More particulars
later. Portland Oyster Company, 549

Morrison street. Telephone Main 900.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Iflver
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick
headache and all the Ills produced by dis-
ordered liver.
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BEN SELLING, Manager
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NEW UMBRELLAS
HAVE ARRIVED

AT $1.00 For ladies' and men's black twill gloria
natural wood, silver trimming, fancy horn and
Dresden handles, steel rods and frames.

At $1.50 For ladies' and men's mercerized and silk
serge, Congo 'wood, choice princess pearl and
Dresden handles, steel rods and frames.

At $1.75 For ladies' and men's twill silk and taffeta,
choice Congo wood, sterling silver plates, fancy
horn, pearl and Dresden handles, steef rods and
frames.

A large assortment of light and dark gray,
plain and plaid back, RAINY-DA- Y

SKIRTS, special, each

ELKS' NECKWEAR
WITH EMBROIDERED
ELK HEAD

NEW STYLES IN

FELT WALKING HATS

All kinds of for Elks' at little

3888'Stt83aB
DARING NORTH END JOBBERY

o Hlghwarinen Get 9110 From
Countryman at Point of Revolver.
In bright electric light, without masks,

and near a largo number of people, two
highwaymen took from L. Peterson, at
11:30 last evening, $110. The hold-u- p oc-

curred at the southeast corner of Second
and Davis streets. Two men confronted
Peterson on tho sidewalk while ho was
strolling from one place to another ln the
North End. The larger man presented a
revolver to his .face, and demanded si-

lence, while the other went through the
terrified victim's pockets without more
than moving from his tracks. Had any
one been looking at .the trio during the

they would not have sus-
pected anything unusual, unless they
were very close. As soon as Peterson's
money had been secured, he was told to
remain where he was for a moment and
observe the same silence. The persuasive
power of the big revolver was sufficient.
After the robbery was over and the two
men had escaped, he reported the matter
to the Police Station, giving a fair de-

scription of both. Peterson lives four
miles out on. the Barnes road, and had
just come to the city to take in the sights.
It Is supposed that the two men who
robbed him discovered that he carried
considerable cash while he was ln some
of the North End saloons and then fol-

lowed him untli they had a favorable op-

portunity to do their work.
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NEW ARRIVALS IN.

DRESS GOODS
AND SILKS

NEW LACE CURTAINS
AND PORTIERES

Decorations Carnival prices.

performance,

CITY'S HIGH BRIDGES.

They Cannot Be Filled but Most Be
Rebuilt of Frame.

There 'has been some talk about First-Stre- et

bridge across Marquam Gulch be-
ing filled ln in the near future. City
Engineer Chose says no steps have been
taken in this matter and he la of opinion
that neither First-Stre- bridge nor
Front-Stre- et bridge will ever be filled.
It would require a vast amount of earth
and such a slope as would cover a large
space. His Idea is that the better course
will be to build a first-cla- pile bridge
the full width of the street with six-fo- ot

sidewalks. This would give a wide
roadway which ought to be paved with
wood blocks. The bents supporting ,the
roadway should be placed' on concrete
pedestals so that they would not decay,
and thus a substantial and enduring
structure would be provided.

The difference between the cost of a
wooden and an Iron bridge of this height
and width would be so much that themoney saved by building a wooden bridge
with labor and iron at present prices
would yield Interest enough to renew the
bridge every 12 or 14 years. The class of
bridges which should be filled are those
20 feet in height and under, but a deep-
er gulch. If very short, might be eco-
nomically filled. The permanent bridges
or elevated roadways of Portland are
those over Marquam Gulch and Sullivan
Gulch, on Hawthorne avenue between
East First and East Third, and at Wil-
lamette Heights. Nearly all the other
bridges will soon be filled.

JIN,

TODAY ONLY

SCOTCH TAM

Woolly effect, In cardinal, golf red,
brovrn, mouse, fawn, gray, navy, and
mixed red and white, cardinal and
navy, array and navy, red and navy,
brown and and green and
white.

This Is a splendid barerain and
especially seasonable, as fashion has

thjit they are to be the cor-
rect thins tor Fall and. "Winter wear.

TODAY ONLY

EACH EACH

SHE DISPI.AT
IN FIFTH-STREE- T WINDOW

REMINGTON WINS AGAIN.

Carries Oft the Hltehest Honor at the
Paris exposition.

A cablegram, dated August 2L from
the Paris exposition, gives tho news that
the Remington Standard Typewriter won
the Grand Prix, called the diploma of
honor, which Is granted for exceptional

only, and is the first and highest
possible prize. The gold medal Is only
second prize, silver medal third prize,
fourth the bronze medal, and fifth prize
honorable mention.

The awards were made by an inter-
national jury, appointed to pass upon
the exhibits. There was a general repre-

sentation of American manufacturers at
the great fair.

Like the early tint of Autumn leaves, our are gradually changing
from Summer to Fall and Winter hues. Every day adds something new, and
already the gathering has assumed proportions worthy your inspection.

!
Have been selected this season with extraordinary precau-
tion as to "quality." Close your eyes to "quality" and the
world Is full of cheap things. But with your eyes wide open,
the real good things are few and far between. When we buy
clothing we look sharp for "QUALITY" and workmanship.
If they are right we see about the price. If not, 50c on the
"nothing" could not tempt us to buy, for we have a repu-

tation at stake, if you buy

l( 1 ' "''MYER" CLOTHE-S-
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they're right no matter how little you pay for them the
very fact that they are in this store stands for an absolute
guarantee that they are thoroughly dependable. We would
be pleased to have you call. We can show you some of the

"proper" things for the coming season.

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD IPS SO

POPULAR-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS

4JJvlvJ

SQ7TH

SURPRISE SAL

GENUINE

O'SHANTERS

white,

decided

merit

departments

77

Corner Third and Oak Streets

e

Carpet Department
A NE& LOT OF

Curtain Swisses, coin spots ii.and figures. 36 Inches wide; I I L
special, per yard

Art Squares
All wool, the heaviest and best ln the

market
2&x3 yards, special 7

3 x3 yards, special 5.37
3 x3& yards, special JS.3T
3 x4 yards, special 7.07

xl)& yards, special .0.37

Shoe Department
Ladies' Bicycle Shoes

Tan and black Vlci Kid, light and
heavy soles.
$3.00 values, a pair $2.07
$2.50 values, a pair. $2.13

Odds and Ends of
Ladies' Knit Vests
Ribbed and plain, Lisle, cot- - O P

ton and balbriggan. In ojLpink, blue and ecru, each..

Handkerchiefs
Fine linen and lawn, hem- - OTrstitched and embroidered; 1 L

regular price, S5c; each

Millinery Department
Deep price cuts on all lines of

Trimmed, Ready-to-We- ar and Sailor
Hats.

Advanced Showing of
Felt walking Hats
At very attractive prices. Thejr are fresh
from fashion's center, and will be 'all the
rage In a few weeks.

Children's Wash Dresses
5iz v4 to 14 years 1 3 - rU

Neat color and patterns tL CdUl

Drug Sundries
Celluloid Soap Boxes, white, 1 Lr

pink and blue; each lUw
Arnica Tooth Soap, for

cleansing the teeth, per- - 1
fuming the breath and pre- - I hi,
serving the gums

Stationery
Carnation pink and corn-

flower blue, the new tints
ln note paper, 24 sheets of in.paper and envelopes to IqL
match

Extra-fin- e Silk Skirts, made
on the latest designs, ele-
gantly trimmed, some silk
lined. Regular $18 and $20
SPECIAL

SALE OF

Is tims have your Purs

so as take Reduction,

CO.

WEST.
Price Fnr. Send For Price

283-28- 5 Morrison St.

BUTTE-LEWISTO- N LINE,

Northern Pacific Surveyors
Working Down Idaho Side.

Lewlston Tribune.
Parties of prospectors at Stuart

report having encountered on the Lock-sa- w

branch of the Middle Fork of the
Clearwater the party of Northern Pacific
surveyors who are engaged in surveying
the Butte-Lewist- cut-of- t. These rs

report that surveyors
completed the survey over Bitter Root
divide, having found In the of the
Lo Ix trail a highly satisfactory grade,
wulch Is much lower than any previously
secured and that the party is now work-
ing rapidly down the Clearwater branch.
A letter has also been received at Stuart

a member of the surveying party
stating that the pass found is so entirely
satisfactory that the Middle Ford route
will undoubtedly be finally accepted
tWe company. The surveyors referred to
undoubtedly comprise Engineer T. A.
Clark's party. "Winter this party
surveyed a line from to a point
five miles above the mouth of the Lock-sa-

when, owing to the interference of
were called to the Montana

side. After several weeks of work the
party found a good route to the summit,
reported by the engineers to be a 2
cent grade. Information re-

ceived several weeks ago to the effect
that the party were engaged ln seeking
a still lower and the fact that they
are now working down the Idaho side
of the Bitter Roots Indicates they found
it. The prospectors who brought out the
latest news of the movements of the sur-
veyors estimate that the party will within
a few weeks connect the survey
made last "Winter.
It 13 said that Engineer Van Arsdol, of

Some of Our Leaders in

New Fall

Men's gray striped suits,

$10.00
All-wo- brown mixed cassimtre suits,

vtlour finish, with double-brea- s ted
vest, at

$12.50
fine fancy worsted Suits, In gray,

brown and dark mixtures,

$16.50
All-wo-ol gray Oxford Cheviot English

walXinsf suits, the at

$18.00
All-wo- extra fine fancy worsted Suits,

at $22.50

$25.00

Boys' All-Wo- ol Suits
Cheviots nnd Cassimeres, $3.80v

$4.50 nud $
Boys Covert Coats, and

$5.0O.
Boys Reefers, $3.50 to f

We arc Sole Agents for the

Celebrated Hawes
$3.00 Hats

Ail the new Pall shapes just received
"

Gloves and
Finger Stalls ah size

Basement Specials
Glazed Jardinieres, largo a
Glazed Cuspidors, each
Majolica Pitchers, each 34c
Opal Water Sets, ritcher an.d 6 Glasses,

per set 63a

Van Camp's and Armour's Pork and
Beans, two b. cans for 25a

R. H. Asparagus, per can.... 22o
Shrimps, can. 20o

MEIER St FRKNK
GRtAT

ON

SPECIAL

Clothing

HOP-PICKE- RS'

CO

SPECIAL

SKI RTS

Now ths to remodeled,
to advantage of Summer

THE SILVERFIELD FUR MANUFACTURING

EEADIWG FUIUUERS OP TIIE
Highest Paid tor Kbit Hat.

Jfovr

arriving

tho have
the
vicinity

from

by

Last
Stuirt

snows they

per
compensating

was

pass

with

at

at

latest,

and

5.00.
Top

S.OO.

size, each
12o

per

PORTLAND, OR.

144 Yamhill Street

Tou feel better when you attecd a
large, enthusiastic school: thero 1b

something to talk about a good refer-
ence "when you want a position.

English. commercial, Bhorthand,
typewriting and penmanship depart-
ments. Open all the year.

SEND FOIl CATALOGUE

the Northern Pacific, is now directing
this important survey from the Mantaia
side. He made several trips Into the

f Clearwater country last year and has per
haps better Knowledge of the country
than any other man. As an indication

j of Northern Pacific Interest ln this sur
vey. It is learned that nt Han-nafo- rd

and Director Seward, when at
Stuart recently with President Mellen'a
party, made a trip along the line of the

j Butte cut-o- ff above Stuart and were ab
sent a day and a night.

ROUND TRIP ONLY 50 CENTS

The Sunday excursion rata to
Bonneville and return Is still in effect.
Tickets good on train leaving Union de
pot Sunday morning at 9:ia, ana returning
on train reaching Portland at 4 P. M.
Take advantage of this low rate and
spend Sunday under the trees on the
banks of the Columbia.

POTTER CHANGES TIME.

See O. K. & N. adv. on page 7 for com-
plete schedule. Potter makes round trip
daily.

SCALES
Stimpson Computing- Scale Co.; R- - E. Phil-llp- i.

50 Third St.. general agent. Write fit
catalogue or call. Tel. Clay 301. ARta. wanted.

TRUNKS
Trunk factory, 50 Third St., between PJna.

and Ash. Trunks retailed at wholesale prices.
Tel. Clay 301. Trunks taken la exchange or
repaired.


